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TWO PROPOSALS 
RE THE AFFIDAVIT

SIR ARTHUR CURRIB,| uwnm'Mtttl FINAL FEANS OF 
- - - - - - - - - - - -  AIDES FOR RUSSIA

COBB DENIES ET IBennie Swim Is
HE EL RETIREl Sentenced To Be

Hanged on July lo

I

“I »ee,” s»id the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, "you 
have been taking part 
In a minstrel show—at 
your age and with your 
record as a pillar of the 
Settlement What did 
Mrs. Hornbeam say?”

“She said, ‘Hiram, you 
old fool, it you want to 
go an’ her a good time 
with them Rotary fel
lers I won’t say a wwd 
agin it—fer I bTiere 
they mean all right’
‘Manner aint fergot the 
good times we bed when 
we was young an’ she 
used to act the part of
an old maid—an’ I was __
bangin’ round to see she didn’t git to be 
one. Mister Man—a. little fun is better’n 
a lot o’ medicine. If the good Lord 
hedn’t intended fer us to laugh He 
wouldn’t-a-give us a bump o’ humor. 
Me an’ them Rtftary fellers bed more fun 
than the folks that was lookin’ on—an’ 
I'll bet them Rotsrlans knows one an
other better, likes one another better—an’ 
they’ll work together better—because 
they laughed an’ joked an’ sung songs 
with one another fer the last month— 
Yes, sir.” ____

: :

Some Halifax Sportsmen to 
Suggest Wording Change.

Definite Proposition Ready 
by End of Week. HiDetroit Manager Replies to 

Report in Sports Paper. .. -v <(Special to Time*. \
Woodstock, N. B., April 28—Chief Justice McKeown at 12.45 

Tohnny Ev<rs at Second Base - today sentenced Bennie Swim to be hanged on July 15th between

Again - Two Thousand St’ " **
Athletes Gathered at Frank- Jn pronouncing sentence the judge was very much affected.
Tin Field for Sports Cami- Swim maintsyned the same calm demeanour that has character-
val - The 1,000 Guineas ^ ^ a11 through the triaL 

Race.

Would Except Playing 
Equipment, Legitimate Ex
penses and Special Prizes 
—Pictou Asks That .the 
Whole Business be Laid 
Aside for a Year.

Italian Press Gives Indication 
of the Proposals— Russian 
Industrial Concessions to 
Germans Reporte*!—Other 
Phases of Genoa Confer
ence.

HOWAT, FORMER 
MINE LEADER, TO 

RETURN TO JAIL

(Canadian Press-)
Principal of McGill University, who will1 Halifax, N. S., April 28.—An affidavit 
give an address at the annual dinner of having the phrase “except playing equip- 
the McGill Society of Toronto tomor- ment, legitimate expenses and special 
row evening. j prizes,” inserted in the clause of the

! maritime amateur document which de- 
I dares that the signer has not received 
. anything for his services “that would be 
the equivalent of money,” will be sub
mitted to President Covey of the M. B.

(Canadian Press Cable)
Genoa, April 28—Plans for Russia s 

reconstruction were being finally de
termined upon today in the conference 
sub-commission on Russian affairs and 
the indications were that a definite pro
position would be laid before the Rus
sian delegation by the wefk end with 
the suggestion that the proposition be 
either accepted or rejected without 
further discussion.

The Italian press today gives indica
tions of what the allied proposals are.

First, it is asserted, no loan will be 
offered to Soviet Russia but it will be 
suggested that an international con
sortium be formed to finance trade with 
Russia through combinations of firms 
and individuals of the various countries 
represented. Germany will be included 
in the consortium, it is declared, and 
provision made that the U. S. may join.

This plan contemplates the economic 
colonisation of Russia with guarantees 
that the autonomy and sovereignty of 
the Soviet government will not be in
fringed upon.

The division of trade will be arranged
In such a way that the countries partiel- | $4,000,000 for pensions. A further sum
pating in the consortium will have the of $1,600,000 went for the relief of un- Canada be approached by the maritime 
opportunity of dealing with the sections employment under soldiers* civil re-es- branch with the view that they bring 
of Russia situated nearest them. For, tabllsnment, and $400,000 for unemploy- in special legislation covering baseball 

„ _ . . - M example Great Britain would be given j ment through the department of labor, and hockey. We suggest that It is im-
New York, April 28—A group or tne ^ opportunity to t,ade with Northern The sum of $20,500 was allotted to pro- possible to carry on these two games on 

country’s biggest Independent steel man- Ruglia Q,rough Archangel and the Bal- vide for expenses in connection with the the strict amateur lines laid down and 
ufacturers, who have contemplated a tic ports while the southern countries reception and installation of Lord Byng that some provision be made wherebj 
merger that would produce an organisa- would be given advantages in the Black as governor-general ; $25,000 for the ex- amateurs and professionals may play 
tion second only to the United States gca ports. penses of Canadian representation at the together without injuring the standing
Steei Corporation will leave here on Sun- ip thus laying their cards on the table, disarmament conference, and $26,000 for of the amateur.
day night on a tour of inspection of the Allied leaders hope to put an end to the expenses of Canadian delegates to Halifax, N. S, April 28.—B. A. Mar- 
seven companies. the present uncertainty and clear up the the Genoa conference, now in progress, shall, maritime indoor champion at sev-

The properties to be visited are the Russian question. The document is the The sum of $2,200 was provided for the oral distances ; Robert Schwartz, Cana- 
Midvale Steel and Ordance Company, result of deliberations participated in, œst of the funeral of Sir Sam Hughes. dian champion at' 220 yards breast 
the Republic Iron and Steel Company, besides the British minister, by M. An amendment to the consolidated stroke; Roddie Armitnge, *40 yard 
Lackawanna Steel Company, Youngs- Barthou, for France; M. Sckanser, for revenue and audit act was introduced by maritime champion, and Jack Burchell 
town Sheef and Tube Company, Inland Italy; M. Jaspar, for Belgium and Baron Hon. Mr. Fielding. It provides for the and Hazlett Crosby wiU represent Hali- 
Steel Company, Brier Steel Company and Hayashi, for Japan. closing erf accounts immediately at the fax at the maritime indoor swimming
the Steel and Tube Company of As the draft of the note to Russia was end of the financial year. He also intro- championships at Acadia University,
America. . 4 ' still being considered by the sub-commie- disced amendments to the insurance act, WoHville, N. S, on May «. They will

About" fourteen Independent manu- gion the meeting of the inviting power* the loan companies act, and tije trust represent the Halifax Y. M. C. A.
and the neutrals, scheduled for eleven companies act. _ _ , , _ — ‘
a. m. was postponed until four p. m. Hon. W. C. Kennedy, minister of rail- SO HARRASSED 
Co net-,«tons to Germany. ways and canals, moved for the appoint- un. 't’tjt a *t ut nr rT

Moscow, April 28—The first conces- ment Df a select special committee to in- tillVl 1 XT A. 1 ITU tr\J X
sions to Germany since the signing of the quire into railway transportation costs ! »N ■CTUT) TY") T TFP
Russo-German treaty are announced by and freight rates, with particular regard 1 W
the newspapers. At Petrograd an un- to the effectof the rates established by Moscow, April 28—Foiir prominent 
named German firm has undertaken to y,e Crow’s Nest Pass agreement uppn communists have been sentenced to pris- 
complete unfinished buildings ; improve the Canadian National Railways and on by the supreme revolutionary tribunal 
the tramways and repair the sewer snd other lines. on the curious charge of driving a tech-
water supply systems in return for lum- Estimates of the department of Indian nlcal expert to suicide because he was noi 
her concessions and building lime. The ajfaire were passed. Mines department Qf their political belief, 
council of labor and defense has rati- estimates also carried, with some reduc- The trial revealed that V. Olden berger, 
fled plans for the organization of a Rus- tions. Public works department esti- engineer and director to the Moscow 
so-German export company, i apitalized mateg were discussed at length in the water works, has been harrassed to the 
at 1,000,000 gold rubles, with an equal evening. point of self destruction by the four
number of shareholders from the Husch In the Senate debate on Sir George members of the board of control, who 

and the Russian state bank for poster’s resolution on the League of Na- prefCTred false charges against him fac
tions was continued. cause they did not want a non-party

man in such a responsible post.

(Canadian Press.)
St Louis, April 28.—A report printed 

In a. St. Louis weekly sports paper that 
Ty Cobb’a days as a manager, and 
player as well, were numbered, was em
phatically denied by the Detroit star 
last night,

TIME NEAR AT HANDPittsburg, Kan., April 28.—Alexander 
Howat, deposed union miners’ president, 
was arrested last night in Columbus.

In his pocket Howat carried his own 
committments to re-enter the Columbus

-a «.*. h. ; S.M-K ÜHLÈSUTTS
Winning team out of one that has been | cau;ng 0f a 6trike in violation of the in
to, unfortunate as the Tigers. I am do- dus trial court law. He was released 
JlS aU in mv cower to get a winning when he filed an appeal, but he with-
ZSiTiK - —r.. I2ÆJSLÏ
here’s nothing to it.

New York, April 28.—Stiff-fingered 
fielding by the Quakers and the inef- 
■ective pitching of thetr moundsmen en- 
.bled the Giants yesterday to take the
ourth and final game of the series at .. _ , .

"rkCubl*-M-l tot» tlto CtJtiwl. at |M TUf HI [J I AMIl111 IITL ULU LrtllU , PreM.,-

series from St Louis, 0 to L _____ Toronto, April 28—On Sunday night
Cincinnati took a free-fur-an hitting TT • -n r next there will begin in Canada the an-
T c,„ndia,‘tw: Matter Comes Up m Parlia- nua, ^ mone le8B sport ^

JS ment on Presentation of
twelve Mte^eodd rount but five times. Reduced EstimteS. ious dates during the next month set
Rube Marquard was batted to the show- _________ docks forward one hour to “day-

b his former team mates light saving time," while neighboring clt-
" Washington had an easy time defeat- London, April 28-(Canadian Press) les, towns and countryside, will stick 

the Athletics 9 to 8, and the Indians _Rt Hon. A. H. L. Fisher, minister of to the time regulated by the orderly and
tied the White Sox, 6 to 6, in Cleveland. ! education, had a difficult task to the methodical course of old Mr. Sun. Rail-
In the absence of B. Collins, with an House of Commons yesterday in intro-, ways and other cross country services 
injured hand, Johnny Evers performed during the department of education esti- will stay by standard time, and thereby 
at second for the Sox and displayed mates. He had to show the educationists hang the perennial tales of much confus- 

the old-time enthusiasm that that In getting along on £6,000,000 the ion and inconvenience.
education system would not be wrecked, Montreal and Qiiebec dty, also Hali- 

„ . ... . and at the same time convince the faXj ff, g, will start daylight saving st
Army erf Athletes. economists that no further savings were midnlgh, Sunday, April 80, following the

Philadelphia, April 28.—One of the possible. dty of New York and other U. S. cit-
e Tea test armies of athletes that ever The discussion which followed *ug- ]eSi which put their clocks forward, on
participated in an athletic event in gested that he had succeeded, for H- H. Saturday at midnight. Last year Que-
America was here today for the annual Asquith, former premier, congratulated ^ province wa8 under a provincial day* 
-«lay carnival of the University of him on the attitude he had adopted to- saving measure, but the legisla-

tnsylvania at Franklin Field. They wards the Çeddes economy recoinmen- ^urt decided not to try it again.
,,me from all sections of the U. S. and dations. There was no organized attack ; gj Johnj N B > wm adopt taai time OB 
Canada, more than 2,000 of them, rep- from the economists. 1 May 20, and Torotito on May 1A Ot-
resenting 838 colleges and schools. A noteworthy feature of Mr. Miners tawS wjU ^ Montreal me day better

va* ssrss’ihTSïtTJssriS’.jsij," w «- -
Newmarket, Eng, April 28-The one the problems connected with the P0S™°” I In western Ontario, Kitchener dty 

Juggernaut, out of Queen Silber. Sir improvement '̂ mo^th Other dtles and tow^ In thlt

tSÏÏSEn&f GoTden^: DOt “ rot

ArC^Urw7K l a^ai^t, ™ reas^mable settlement of the ancient con- year round and propose to stick to it. 
on Silver Urn was iu to i agwnsi, which have clustered round It Winnipeg will stay on standard time thisSobriquet 100 to 12, and on Golden Com tiovem« ^‘““^"Sves in a year. Regina will adofit daylight saving
7 to 4 against. position of intolerable embarrassment be- on May 7. New Westminster on June

Boston, April 28 The Braves faced position oi Jf ^ agreement on Vancouver on June 80, and Victoria
toe Giants'Joday in the « f reli ,ous Questions in schools is not and Prince Rupert on April 80. Some
thdr sen» without CapWn^uthworto: gb ^ the foree of economic other western cities are still discussing

to -u»..

oMTADin m tav &hand had to be put ina s^nt. Doctors MM I AU||| I M Ifll There is enough light in the summer
said it woûld be some ti Ul 1 I fllVIU I U I liA months in these provinces under st&nd-

pUy again. ard time for baseball and eolf.

RACE TRACK BETS

IN PARLIAMENT
The Railways Will Adhere 

to Standard.
i of the A. A. U. of C. by some Halifax 
i sportsmen. He will be asked to substi-

"fi'iirrtior TTTutimfltPQ—HV>n Mr tute il for the one already drawn up. It D urtner résumâtes non. mr. lg polnted out by them that the original
Fielding Introduces Amend- affidavit would bar playing equipment 

° and special prizes, such as safety razors,
ments to Several Acts. I ad infinitum, and that no amateur could

sign it. A few other minor changes of 
j wording are also included in the new 

(Canadian Press.) document.
Ottawa, April 28.—Supplementary es- Pictou, N. S, April 28.—At a meeting

«mates amounting to $9,638,062 for of the Pictou Amateur A. A, the fol-
further monies provided during the fiscal lowing resolution was unanimously 
year which dosed on March 81, 1922, adopted and will be presented for 
were tabled by Hon. W. S. Fielding a sidération at the maritime athletic meet- 
little before the house adjourned last ing on Saturday in Amherst, 
night, “That A. W. Covey suspend his pro-

The largest single item was one of ceeding re affidavit for tins yr.-ir, and
that the Amateur Athletic Union of

Much Diversity Throughout 
the Dominion in Dates Se
lected for Putting Clocks 
Ahead—Reports from Pro
vinces. OF U. S. STEEL

con-

Big Manufacturers to Inspect 
Seven Properties With a 
View to Amalgamation.£

some of 
made him famous.

facturera whose companies represent an 
aggregate wealth of from $800,000,000 to 
one billion dollars will be to the party, 
which will return to New York in about 
ton days.

TRAFFIC CASES.

Two traffic cases were brought up 
this morning in the police court. A men 
named Ganter appeared for William H. 
Murray, charged with exceeding the 
speed limit and not sounding his horn 
at the corner of Elm and Main street. 
Policeman Settle testified. A fine of 
$10 was struck.

Stanley Taylor, charged with exceed
ing the speed limit at the corner of 
Union and Charlotte streets at nine 
o’clock on the evening of April 24 and 
with not having the lights on, said he 
was not In the car at the time. Police- 

McNelll testified. Mr. Taylor said

operations in the metal industry and the 
import and export of ore and dvmr.rali.

The foreign office announce that th< 
Norwegian government has agreed to 
guarantee a credit for fish purchases in 
Norway by which the Soviet government 
will pay one third in cash and 1he re
mainder In two years. The amount will 
be twenty million kroner.

Genoa, April 28—Louis Barthou, head 
of the French delegation to the Genoa 
conference, plans to leave tomorrow for 
Paris, to confer with Premier Poincare 
regarding developments at the confer
ence, according to the Havas Agency. 
He will return from Paris next Wednes
day.

REAL ESTATE NEWS ST. JOHN MEN TO 
SPORT CONFERENCE

man
that he lent the car to a friend and 
knew nothing about toe matter. The 
case was postponed until this after- ! Joseph Dever, manager of St. Peter’s 

baseball team, accompanied by Gerard 
Dolierty will leave tomorrow for Am-

“t? amLCounty of St. John to H j’/exp^ted^t eveTydub”intoTmari- 
Lllley, $1,000, property to Havelock timc ^;ovinces opposed to the affidavit,

„ . , „ , MM which the Maritime Branch of the A.
Frances W. Carrier to Helen M. Me- A v of c has adopted, will be repre- 

LeUan, property at Lancaster sented either by delegates or by proxy.
M. J. Goughian to W. P. Goughian, >rhe delegates representing St Peter’s 

Pr°PeIJy in street; will have with them proxies from ijt.
W. Damery and others to Jane Myles, Rose,s A c Fairville, 'and from the 

property in Prince street, West End.
R. J. Freeze to R. Carson, property at 

St. Martins.

noon. The following property transfers have 
been recorded in St. John county ;IS IN MARKET SLIP.

The schooner Francis J. Elkin arrived 
in port this morning from Bridgeport 
She will load lumber for United States 
ports. The schooner docked in the Mar
ket slip. She present* a fine appear
ance.

FRANCE WILL NOT 
TALK REPARATIONS 

AT PRESENT TIME

YJVLGA. SWIMMERS
TO WOLFVILLEI

It is expected that some swimmers 
will be sent from the local Y. M. C. A. 
to Wolfville to compete to the maritime 
swimming championships on May 6. 
The only men’s events being run off are 
for seniors and an attempt is being 
made by some local people to interest 
the authorities at Acadia to the possi
bility of some junior events. Trials are 
now being held in the Y. M. C. A. to 
determine who will represent that In
stitution. On Wednesday night the 
twenty yards dash, the fifty yards free 
style and the fifty yards back stroke 
trials were run off and tomorrow night 
the 220 yards, the 100 yards and the 
long plunge will be held. At present 
George Burton holds the lead in the 
senior class and Roland Tract in the 
Junior. In speaking of the latter, Cap
tain Bowie, physical instructor of the 
Y. M. C. A., said he was a coming 
champion and was making great strides 
in this branch of sport.

It is not thought probable by author
ities at the Y. M. C. I. that any swim
mers will be sent from there.

Genoa, April 28—Dr. Walter Rathe- 
nau, German foreign minister, address
ing the press representatives last evening, 
spoke in commendatory terms of Lloyd 
George’s address to the British and 
American correspondents- He gave as- 

that Germany would extend 
heartiest support to Lloyd George in 
furthering a non-aggression pact and de
clared that the premier would have the 
applause and support of the whole world 
in this commendable effort to restore the 
happiness of the war-sick peoples.

Moscow, April 28—The Izrestia as
serts that the “decision of the French 
council of ministers to occupy the Ruhr 
region to Germany” will tend not only to 
the breaking up of the Genoa conference 

director of mtt*or. jjUt to disruption of European peace and 
otogitol torviei. the threat of a new war, which the 

French “are provoking by throwing 
Présure distribution has sparks in the powder magazine.”

The Soviet government has sent a 
wireless message to Foreign Minister 
Tchitcherin in Genoa embodying a reso
lution of approval of the Russian dele
gates’ policy at the conference and giv
ing instructions that no concession be 
granted the allies which would interfere 
with the rights or of the political free- 

Maritime—Strong winds or moderate' dom of the Russian workers, 
gales from northwest, cloudy and cool. Genoa, April 28—Dr. G. Motta, head 
Saturday fresh northwest winds, fair of the Swiss delegation to the economic 
and rathCT cool. conference, and Premier Branding, head

Gulf and North Shore-Strong winds of the Swedish delegation, announced on 
or gales from northward, cloudy and J behalf of the neutral countries that they
cold, local showers or snow flurries. I completely agreed with the condliatory - 1 *— --------------- was a
Saturday decreasing northwest winds, efforts made by Foreign Minister Schan- TWO ARRESTED. attended by many and a large number
70V ™/ _ool zer of Italy. , „ . of spiritual and floral offerings were

ToMtoAnril 28.—Temperatures :— Genoa. April 28—The Rev. Don Luigi Celia Donovan and Thomas Rubens senL Among the latter was a large
Toront , l P Lowest Sturzo secretary of the Italian Catho- were arrested this morning in the rear wreath cf pink and white roses from

Highest during n. party, generally known as the Popu- | of a house at 694 Main street and taken Amland Bros., with whom Mr. Ntchol
8 a. m. yesterday, night lar Party, arrived in Genoa today to ; before the magistrate who remanded wa, cmpl0yed for more than thirty

witness the work of the economic con- them until tomorrow morning. Celia years As the casket was being- borne
ference. Donovan was charged with keeping a down the aisle of the Cathedral the choir

He Is the “man behind the scenes" In disorderly house and Rubens with being Bang “Nearer My God to Thee.” In- 
Italian politics. Indeed, he has become on inmate. Sergeant Rankine and Po- terment was i„ the new Catholic ceme- 
a kind of dictator, whose will is law, Uceman KiUen entered the place to ex- tcry
„ was proved when during the last ecUte a warrant for.the arrest of Rubens The funeral of Miss Alice Mullaney 
ministerial crisis he vetoed the return on an assault charge and, placed the wa$ held this morning from her parents'
to power of former Premier Giolattl, pajr under arrest on the other charges, ^dence, Milford, to St. Rose’s church
who until a short time ago was the most Policeman KiUen gave evidence tola fof Mgh magg Qf requiem by Very Rev.
powerful statesman In Italy. morning. c. Collins. Interment was in Holy Cross

cemetery. A large number of floral and 
spiritual offerings, included a crescent of 

from the staff of

Treasurer Calculates That theParis, April 28—The proposition to
hold a meeting of the allied supreme: Government Will Receive
council In Genoa, advanced by Premier,
Lloyd George of Great Britain, is re- j 
garded in offldal circles here as disposed ; 
of, the French cabinet having indicated |
dearly that it was in perfect agreement i Toronto, April 28—Provincial treasurer 
with Premier Poincare that the question jjon Peter Smith announced in the 
of reparations and penalties could not be iegisiatUre last night the proposal of the 
property discussed by the allies at pres-, governmcnt to impose a tax of five per 
ent cent on the total amounts wagered on

France’s position is that such discos-; the rarc tracks. The government pre- 
sion cannot take place until the repara- sumed, he said, that the resultant 
tions commission gives notice that Ger- J W0U)d be $2,500,000. 
many has defaulted. , “The money,” he said, “will be easily

The French government, moreover, is I collected, without expense. If a man 
firm to its position to resist any attempts ' wins he will pay a portion of the tax 
to bring the question before the economic , but if he loses he will not have to pay 
conference at Genoa. anything." „

Hope was still expressed in offldal The treasurer announced that during 
circles here today that a non-aggression the year the government would find It 
agreement might be adopted at Genoa, necessary to raise approximately $45,- 
bot the utmost pessimism prevails con- 000,000 by bond flotation, 
cernlng the prospects of any kind of a 
-atisfactory understanding with Soviet 
Russia.

Reports received at the foreign office 
from various sources regarding alleged 
annexes to the Russo-German treaty ap
pear to have made an impression. Ac
cording to information from these 

the annexes are declared to In
clude a dause pledging Russia to sup
port Germany in claims for her former 
colonies, or at least to the mandates for 
them. Another dause Is asserted to pro
vide for a military understanding in 
case the Genoa conference fails to realize 
the mutual desires of Russia and Ger-

Phcllx and St. George Athletic Club of St George, 
N. B.Pherdtoand

$2,500,000. 1 PROPOSAL TO
BOYCOTT JAPAN

Kings County.6uraneeREPORT I
Ida Bovaird to C. A. Bovaird, prop

erty at Hampton. London, April 28—An appeal for an
Margaret Carson and husband to R. international boycott of Japan signed bj 

S. Yeoman, property at Hampton. six prominent members of British labor
—- . « I , T • Ti i , A ___ — : iinn c knr kepn Cpnf tn thf*

:

__________ _______ r___ six prominent members of British labor
W. A. Erb to Jessie Erb, property at organizations, has been sent to the

leaders of the labor and socialist/«sued 6y out*-
ority of tile Do- 
partmoot of Mo
ron and Fuhorio*. 
R. F. Bt up art,

Springfield. leaders or tne laoor ana sociauet move-
A. A. Hawkes to Robert Buchanan, ments throughout the world, according 

property at Waterford. to a letter from W. P. Cowes, secretary
Annie S. Johnson and others to W. A. of the “national hands off Russia, com-

mittee in London.

revenue

Lordly, property at Rothesay.,a2ï5e'frâ' LM“] The “»k
TiTiïSS™ ™.„ ceme- fij.h * 

tory, property at Springfield. Cathedral for solemn high mass of re-
F. J. Rogers to Edith Kempster, prop- qulem by Rev. S. Oram. Rev. A. P. 

erty at Westfield. Allen was deacon; Rev. R. McCarthy,
James Robinson to Maggie Robinson, sub-deacon ; Re^ «-.Duke, master of 

property at Sussex. ceremonies, and Rev H Ramage was to
Samuel Scribner to Emma B. Pickett, the sanctuary. His Lordship Bishop De- 

property at Kingston No. 1. Blanc gave the final absolution. The
R. ,W. Thorne to Sidney Corey, prop- pall-bearers were John Gallagher, Rob

ert Norris and James McCully, from the 
St. Vincent de Paul Society and Fred 
J. Mclnerney, Matthew T. Morris and 
Edward Heaney, from the Knights of 
Columbus, of which societies Mr. Nichol 

valued member. The funeral w«

Synopsis :
changed very little since yesterday. 
Showers have occurred in the maritime 
provinces while in other parts of the 
dominion the weather has been fair. 

Ftorecaetsi,
REGINA BONDS Fair; Rather Cool.

)Regina, April 28—A syndicate com
posed of E. H. Rollins A Son and A. E. 
Ames & Co, Toronto, was the success
ful tender on the City of Regina, $484,- 
650 debenture issue. They were for 
six per cent, bonds. Principal and in
terest payable in Canadian funds. The 
offer was for 100.75 in Canadian funds, 
or 99.25 in New York funds for the five- 
year bond issue of $271,800, and 100AO 
in Canadian, funds or 99 in New York 
funds for the remainder of the Issue 
up to thirty years, amounting to $162,-

STATEINEHT SHOWS 
A HEAVY LOSS

erty at Havclwk.
J. W. Vanwr it to J. P. Jensen, prop

erty at Kars.
Melburn Wasson and others to C. C. 

McDonald, property at Westfield.

sources

Montreal, April 28—Concerning the 
Immediate future of Atlantic Sugar Re
fineries Ltd, whose annual statement 
shows à loss of more than $5,000,000, the 
Gazette says:—“The Immediate prob- 

A ,iruADC lem facing the company would seem toOF LOST ANCHORS be to arrange for the disposal of their
I bonds, now held as collateral securities, 

Ham„, N S, April «.-Scnrea of >o 
anchors and thousands of fathom, of H thu ran^ company would
chain are strewn over thebottom : seem to indicate that it has a good
North Atlantic^ Znee of meeting its other obligations.”

many.
869. Stations.

Prince Rupert .•• 84 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary ..
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .... 44 
Winnipeg 
White River .... 34 
Sault Ste. Marie.. 84 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John, N. B.... 38
Halifax ..................
St. John’s, Nfld... 38

TWO SCHOONERS 
ADD TO NUMBER

58 84
CRISIS TODAY IN 

THE NEWSPRINT 
PAPER INDUSTRY

46 4652
8840 58

86 8058
8486 60
4466
8248 64New York, April 28. — A crisis to 

negotiations to avert a general strike to 
the newsprint paper industry of the U.
S. and Canada will be reached today 
when labor delegates will reply to the 
manufacturers’ demand that unskilled 
labor be left out of any contract tar an 
international wage scale.

Although the mill men’s demands left 
room for a one-word answer, yes or no, 
it was predicted that the labor men 
would seek to split the issue by offering Detroit 
counter proposals. New lork

46 16
2888

89 8048
33 8048every year,

en^T^X ha^ ^mlncho1^ w^“Lty to

SrLtoufl 235* uj m.Mrthom. cents. There is a fair prospect for lambs

Mo£ï 5S ’he 1”t " ‘ hMry MOW lower8 by“?«tt«n taS»5SS? W '

THE COTTON MILL.
Weavers and fixers of the York cot- 

mill, who walked out recently in 
protest against a reduction in wages, soy 
that about fifty hands are still out. Of
ficials at the mill, when asked today to
verify this, declined to discuss the mat- contractors

A NEW BUILDING.32 2846
8084 46 A crew of men began work on the pink and white roses 

vacant lot at the comer of Germain and the International Harvester Company, 
Harding streets this morning in prepar- with which she was employed.

,h' J5
, St. Paul street, was held this afternoon.

82 2840 ton
62 84

42 68 88
8444
8438 48

40 38 ter.64
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